INDUSTRY 5.0 AWARD
JURY MEMBERS

ISABELLE BARTHES
Isabelle is Deputy General Secretary of industriAll Europe Trade Union, the European Trade Union Federation representing industrial workers in metal, chemicals, textile and energy sectors. She has extensive experience of the trade union movement at European level. She is dealing with Collective Bargaining and Social Policy, digitalisation and youth. She is also in charge of industrial sectors such as aerospace, ICT, mechanical engineering and defense.

GRETA BRAUN
Greta is a PhD student researching about the Future of Work. She’s passionate about sustainability and green growth in industry, and focuses on how it can be enabled by human empowerment and upskilling the workforce. With a background in engineering and in learning and leadership, Greta wants to contribute to the lifelong learning of industry employees. She is engaged in the Young Manufacturing Leaders network by eit Manufacturing, coordinating the Gothenburg City Hub. Within Women in Tech Gothenburg, she’s part of the Venture Studio team to support femtech-startups.

MAURIZIO GATTIGLIO
CEO, Partner and co-founder of ARCA Partners an Advisory Company specialised in manufacturing related activities.
Chairman of MANUFUTURE European Technology Platform.
Maurizio has occupied in Europe, North America and China various executive positions in leading Industrial Companies operating in the field of industrial lasers, sheet metal machinery and electronics.
He has also been Board Director for many Companies and Associations, among them the European Factories of the Future Research Association (EFFRA) and the European Photonics Industry Consortium (EPIC).
He holds a number of patents of invention in the area of laser technology.
Maurizio obtained a degree in mechanical engineering in 1984 from the Polytechnic of Turin.

DONALD KALFF
After receiving his PhD from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, Donald spent most of his professional life as a manager at Royal Dutch Shell and as a member of the Executive Board of KLM, Royal Dutch Airlines.
Over the last 15 years, he co-founded and partially financed a variety of companies. Including a biotech company and a company that develops diagnostics tests for poverty related diseases. Moreover, he started three companies that develop new formulations for medicines against tropical skin diseases, PPH and common infectious diseases. His latest venture seeks to improve generic medicines. Donald is the author of two books on the positioning, governance and management of large companies.
He is a member of the board of the Dutch Foundation that seeks to improve access to the courts for citizens and small companies.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JOAQUIM MENEZES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner and President of the Board of Directors of IBEROMOLDES Group; EFFRA - European Factories of the Future Research Association, Chairman; Vice-President for ISTMA-EUROPE – International Special Tooling and Machining Association – and Vice-President for ISTMA World.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DARIA TATAJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Daria Tataj is the co-founder of Network Intelligence (nIQ) Academy set up in 2021 by Tataj Innovation and Masood Entrepreneurship Center at The University of Manchester, where Dr. Tataj is an Honorary Professor. Dr. Tataj is one of high-level European Commission experts on innovation, a member of the founding Board of the EIT European Institute of Innovation and Technology, and Supervisory Board member of EIT Manufacturing, and former Chair of RISE Group which advised directly Commissioner Carlos Moedas. Daria has taken Tataj Innovation, a Polish R&amp;D and edutech firm, to work globally, and was recognised in 2021 by the Spanish government as one of the women role models shaping the entrepreneurial ecosystem. In 2022 Tataj Innovation became a formal ally of the Spanish government’s strategy “Spain Entrepreneurial Nation”.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>